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The search continues...   

Name our Newsletter and win a prize. 

Bring or mail your suggestion to 28 Sovereign St. E.,  

or email us at drthompson@drthompsonchiropractic.com 

Feel free to enter as often as you like! 

 
Waterford office # 519-443-6663    Simcoe office # 519-426-8330               Dr. Marshall Thompson 
Volume 1, Issue 3  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

What patients have to say about 

Dr. Thompson: 
 
At Thompson Chiropractic we strive for the 
utmost in “patient satisfaction”.  Not only for 
treatment results but also the whole office 
experience.  We are always here to listen! 
 
Here is what patients have to say about  
Dr. Thompson: 
 

• “Friendly”,  

• “Easy to talk to”,  

• “He listens”,  

• “Pleasant and knowledgeable”,  

• “feels like a friend”,  

• “I feel like I’m not being taken advantage 
of financially”,  

• “Skilled and very honest”,  

• “Very flexible – can get an appointment at 
the last minute if necessary”.  

• “Trusting”,  

• “Makes you feel comfortable”. 
 

If you suffer from back, shoulder, neck, 
knee, arm or foot pain, as well as 
headaches, please give our office a call.  
We pride ourselves on professional, 
personalized care, just ask our patients! 
 

 

We have a winner... 
Thompson Chiropractic is pleased to announce 
our third winner for the Elegant Dinner for Two on 
us at The Belworth House in Waterford (drum roll 
please)... 

CongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulationsCongratulations    

Colin Beard  
  

Refer a friend or family member to our practice 
and get your name entered into our contest.  
Learn more about the contest on page two of this 
newsletter.                  

 

“Caring for people, not just spines.”“Caring for people, not just spines.”“Caring for people, not just spines.”“Caring for people, not just spines.”    

 

The doctor of the future will give no 

medicine but will interest his patients in 

the care of the human frame, in diet and 

in the cause and prevention of disease. 

Thomas Edison 
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   What’s New... 
    We have a presence on the world wide web.  Visit our 
    new webpage at www.drthompsonchiropractic.ca.   
    More interactive content will be on our website in the 
    near future.  Any questions or comments can be  
    emailed to drthompson@drthompsonchiropractic.com 
    Waterford Office  (519) 443-6663 
    Simcoe Office       (519) 426-8330 

 

  WIN AN ELEGANT 

                    DINNER FOR TWO 

                          ON US!! 

 

         Ou Our contest continues.  
The off     The staff have 

decided that we should show 
appreciation to those who refer new 
patients to our office for chiropractic 
care.  A thank you card was just not 
enough to show our true gratitude for 
their confidence and enthusiasm in us. 
 
So, we came up with what we feel is the 
perfect way of saying thank you.  
Approximately every 4 months we will 
have a draw.  Our first draw is for an 
elegant dinner at the prestigious 
Belworth House, located at 90 St. 
James St., S., in Waterford. 
 
Contest Rules: 
1. When you visit the office, you will be 

given a referral card (or cards) with 
your name on it. 

2. Give this card to a friend or family 
member who you believe would 
benefit from chiropractic care. 

3. Tell your friend or family member to 
bring in the referral card when they 
come in so it can be entered into our 
draw. 

 
Remember...the more cards you give 
out, the greater chance you have of 
winning!   

 

  

What’s New... 
 
Radial Shockwave Therapy is new to our 
office.  If you suffer with chronic hip, foot 
or shoulder pain then Radial Shockwave 
Therapy might be the answer you are 
looking for.  Call our office today to 
schedule a consultation. 
 
Simcoe Office   (519) 426-8330 
 
Waterford Office  (519) 443-6663 

Chocolate Covered Oreo Cookie Cake 
Our past two recipes have been healthy.  This time 
we wanted to give you something decadent and 
what could be better than a cake that tastes and 
looks like an Oreo cookie? 
 

Cake 
1 pkg. (2-layer size) Devil’s Food Chocolate cake 
mix 
 

Filling 
1 pkg. (250g) Philadelphia Cream Cheese, 
softened 
½ cup sugar 
2 cups thawed Cool Whipped Topping 
12 Oreo Cookies, coarsely crushed 
 

Glaze 
4 squares Baker’s Semi-Sweet Chocolate 

 

Cake 
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.  Prepare and bake 
cake mix as directed on package in 2 (9-inch) 
round cake pans.  Cool in pans 5 minutes.  Invert 
onto wire rack; remove pans.  Cool completely. 
 

Filling 
Beat cream cheese and sugar in large bowl with 
electric mixer on medium speed until well blended.  
Gently stir in whipped topping and crushed 
cookies.  Place 1 of the cake layers on serving 
plate, top-side down.  Spread top of cake layer 
evenly with cream cheese mixture.  Place 
remaining cake layer on top, top-side up.  Spoon 
glaze to cover top of cake only. 
 

Glaze 
Melt chocolate in small microwaveable bowl on 
MEDIUM 3 to 4 minutes or until chocolate is 
melted, stirring after 30 seconds.  Blend in butter.  
Set aside to slightly thicken, about 5 minutes. 
 

 


